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Tourney time:
W om ens soccer plays NCAA
tournament at Frestw, 16

Irish poems:

Poet reads

her work Friday at PAC", 8
V o lu m e LXIV, N u m b e r 45, 1 9 1 6 -2 0 0 0

H ig h : 7 2 “
Low: 4 3 “

Poly serves at home and abroad
Members
of Cal
Poly's
ROTC pro
gram train
at Fort
Hunter
Liggett last
weekend.
In this
exercise
members
hooked
string
across two
telephone
poles and
lifted
eachother
onto the
rope.

Backpack thief
arrested at Poly
By Erin Crosby
M U S T A N G DAILY STAFF WRITER

A Cal Poly alumna was arrested last Thursday tor steal
ing 26 backpacks from various places .iround c.impus.
The suspect, F/caterina Caliyeva, is described by ('al
Poly Public Safety investigator Mike Kennedy as a 30year-i)kl Cal Poly graduate who lives in the Arroyo
(irande area and is a nurse in town. Caliyeva is Caucasian
with dark hair.
Starting as far back as Sep. 16 of this year, Caliyeva
would enter the Cad Poly Rec Center and steal unattend
ed bags. Her nuist piipular targets were the women’s lock
er room, the bathroom, and the poolside. She would also
ste.il bags from the women’s locker room in Mott Cym
and at the Lighthouse. All of the b;igs were either left out
on benches, poolside or in unlockc\l lockers.
“We are very happy that the woman has been caught,”
.Assistant Director of Recreational Spiirts Joe Long said.
“We were frustrated with the thefts because these stu-

see THIEF, page 13
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Women learn the
ropes in Cal Poly’s
RO TC program
By Christine Janocko
M U ST A N G DAILY STAFF WRITER

A Kiri sitting in the University Union
is all decked out in military garh. She
must he part t)t some top-secret campus
infiltration strategy. Or perhaps she
thought Halloween was so much tun

she’s celebrating it twice. U)r maylse all
her ()ther clothes were dirty.
Houhtful. Sh e’s prohahly just in
Reserve C'Hticers’ Training Ca>rps.
hut reactions like these from fellow
students are nothing new to female
cadets. C'arina Rummelhotf knows this
firsthand. Rummelhoff and others put
up with odd kniks and silly questions
every day from students who don’t
understand.
“We aren’t some weird people who
are going to take over the schcxd,"
Rummelhoff said.

see ROTC, page 2

Campus veterans recall toils and triumphs of war
By Alexis Garbeff

Mike Kennedy,
Cal Poly
Public Safety
I Investigator,
holds two of
the 26 back
packs that
were stolen
from campus.

“I’m still just a regular stuvient like
everyone else.”
Well, not exactly like everyone else.
ROTCJ is a program in which students
learn skills ciualifying them to hecome
lieutenants in the U.S. Armed Forces.
The Army RO TC program (C'al Poly
doesn’t have Navy or Air Force ROTCJ)
is offered hy the military’ science depart
ment hut doesn’t qualify as a major or
minor.
This year, 1 3 of 58 cadets are women,

surrounding the tnicks. The
M U ST A N G DAILY N EW S EDITOR
“We danced through the antiaircraft hulL’ts.” trucks tried to escape hy hit
ting the gas hut were bliKked.
On his second missitm,
Allen Haile, Vietnam forward air controller
He then assigned a B-57
Allen Haile saw himself in
loaded with funny homhs,
the Taiwanese darkness again.
chosen for that mission. C'hu*
He had slept all day to pre
of the markers hit a truck, and
pare for the night missions
Allen recalled, from his Cal
that would later total 134.
Poly Heron Hall office, that
Because the U.S. planes that
they were all backed up like
flew at night with lights on
Interstate 5.
were easy targets along the
And then the shtxiting
Ho Chi Minh Trail, a black
really got started. He and his
out was imposed. Allen and
crew kniKked off 40 to 50
the seven i>thers aK>ard his
trucks that night.
('1 -2 3 had to adjust their
“Every time a bomb
night vision.
dropped, we would have to fly
The forward air controller’s
at low altitude to see where
task for all 1 34 missions was
the next markers needed to
to sit in the belly of the plane
be. We flew so close, we could
and l(H)k through a scope to
smell the damage.”
COURTESY PHOTO
liKate the enemy trucks trav
Allen and his crew had
eling along the trail and then Haile, left, with Mack Menborn, is getting ready to fly three seconds to take action
mark them for Kimbing by a another mission. Haile and his crew bombed enemy while dodging the enemy’s
trucks along the Ho Chi Minh trail in Vietnam.
direct fighter aircraft.
37-mm bullets that were
“('Ince 1 spotted the trucks,
.spew’ing
from the tnicks.
ants, hut the guys in the fight- neer, but then, Allen said,
1 would light what Kniked like er planes could see the mark- Vietnam happened. He could
“ 1 calmly told the pilot to
a big match. (')nce it hit the
break
right, break left, break
ers.”
chtMise the heart Kanb, the
ground It would light up in
right and then left. We
What type of bomb to napalm or the funny bomb,
bushes ,ind trees with reds, throw was a judgment call tor
Allen told the bomber to danced through the anti-air
greens ,ind yellows," Allen Allen, wln) was primarily a use the napalm first. It laid craft bullets.”
said. “The trucks coukln’t see research development engi- tire the si:e of t(Hitball fields.
see VETERANS, page 2
the markers; they were like
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Walk in the dark lends
insight to safety needs
By Erin Crosby
M U ST AN G DAILY STAFF WRITER

Students and faculty members concerned aKrut safet>’ at
C'al Poly will get a chance to voice their opinions at
Wednesday’s Night Walk.
At 6:30 p.m. on Ntrv. 10, thirse intea*stc\l may join Energy
and Utilities Qxirdinator Edward johruson on a one- to twi>htxir walk thrrxigh campus.
“In the past we used to walk thrrxjgh the whole campus,
and it would take four h(xirs,” Johnson said. “This year we are
just going to the areas of concern, so it won’t take nearly as
long.”
TTe walk will include .stops at the bridge from, H-2 to H12, the area annind R-2, the R-1 parking lot, the (3-2 parking
lot, the area hy building 115, the new C-1 parking lot, the
path K'hind the Health Center and anywhere else where
people voice concerns.
“I will be going along
the Night Walk hecau.se I am con
cerned aKxit the parking lots,” child development stiphomore
Amy (xirhett said. “List year when I lived in the dorms and
would have to come home late at night, I wixild walk back to
my dorm with the safety off on my peppcT spray because I was
so scared. There aren’t enough lights in resident parking.”
According to Johnson, the participants t>n the walk will
Uxik for bumed-out light bulbs, areas where more light is
needed or areas where overgrown bushes and trees are
ohstnicting views.
“The campus is landscaped in a way that no one can hide
Ix'hind bushes,” John.son said. “.And the trees are cut high
emnigh so people can see f.ir into the distance.”
Johnson saii.1 Facility Services is tiy ing to find more effi
cient ways of improving campus safety.
“It costs .1 lot in electric bills and maintenance to own a
street lamp,” lohnson said. “But when it comes to s.ifety, it is
a che.ip price to pav.”
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continued from page 1
bullets th.it nit;ht but rheti t^ot hit.
The Imle in his wintt was bi^ enouj’h
to tit a relritJierator.
Allen, now director ot community
and {»overnment relations tor Cal
Poly, atid his crew survived the hit
<ind the 1
other missions that would
follow diirtntj his stay in Thailand. As
.1 result ot his mission, Allen was
t^iven the Distinijuished Flyinti
.Aw.ird.
While Allen was dodtiintt enemy
bullets, another vetenin had been
teaching; mathematics ,it t'al Poly tor
almost two decades. But he too had a
story to tell ot a hte betore the Viet
t -onti ,ind n.ip.ilm .ittacks.
C>n April 15, B)52, C .S.S. Saint
P.iul Cuinnery Ofticer Ceor^e Mach
was aboard the SOO-tr lony cruiser sail
ing to Korea. The cruiser’s maiit mis
sion was to protect aircratt carriers
since they were so vulnerable to sub-

P
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Retired math professor George
Mach, middle, served as a
Gunnery Officer on the U.S.S.
Saint Paul in the Korean War.

marine attacks. In addition, the cruis
er remained ott North Korean shores
in order to hit enemy tar^jets 2 0 miles
away.
“Ever>’ nijiht we were t^iven a difterent set ot targets,” said Mach, who
already had earned a master’s dej^tree
in mathematics. “Every hour we shot
one lartje shell just to harass them.
You hoped you kept them trom L»ettinji sleep.”
Durinf» battle conditions, Mach
and others aboard the cruiser had
tour-hour watches; this momins was
no diftereitt. For Mach, who was an
ofticer and lived in a stareriHim with
three to six other ofticers, lite on the
ship was tirinti. The rest ot the .sailors
lived in compartments with racks of
canvas cots.
After diniiij:: ott dishes donated by
the m.iyor ot Saint Paul, Minn., the
men returned to their tour-hour shitts.
It was not unusual tor the cruiser to
be tired at by North Koreans.
The cruiser slipped throuLjh the
early morninji to^ into the North
Korean port ot Kojo.
As Mach and the others were
detendintj the Saint Paul with tiveand eiyht- inch guns, which pelted
the communist port, the North
Koreans were tr> inj; to send the cruis
er to the ocean tTxir.
“As we were tirinj» aKtve at targets,
one ot the turrets — a lart»e, heavily
armored cylindrical container —
expliKled."
A shell inside the turret went oft
and a lot ot lives were lost.
Damatje-control teams pulled
Uxlies out ot the compartment as poi
sonous powder tl.mtes entjulted the
nxim.
For two hours, the Saint Paul held
Its ground and continued to pelt the
jsort while sailors yave artiticial respi
ration to the injured. All tatalities
were by suftiH.ation.
“Thirty-one .sailors were killed — it
was the l.irtiest number ot c.isualties
abo.ird a sinyle ship in Korea,” M.ich
said.
.'\tter completintt his nijtht shitts,
Mach .iccepted a teaching {xisition at
t .'al Poly in 1954 because the univer
sity didn’t otter niyht classes. He
taught at Cal Poly for 57 years betore
retiring.
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Above: Haile
(right) is present
ed with the
Distinguished
Flying Award by
Gen. Sam Phillips.
Right: Haile and
fellow service
man meet with
kindergarten
teachers in
Taiwan. Haile
taught English to
the children.
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areas as well as cithers essential to mil
really enjoy,” Rummelhoff said.
She was right. Now Rummelhoff is itary .ser\'ice, such as weapons han
a RO TC platiKin leader, which is dling and marksmanship. But throw
continued from page 1
equivalent to an Army lieutenant. ing hand grenades and shtxiting M“which is pretty k<hx1,” said Capt. Though she enjoys business, she’s 16s isn’t what RO TC is all aKnit,
Philip Kwong, assistant protevmr ot Kxsking forward to a career in military Rummelhoff said.
R O T C has given Rummelhoff
militar>- science. Flaving 22 percent intelligence, a behind-the-scenes role
ot a worktorce K' women is higher that entails communicating, transter- skills to ensure her success not just in
than most industries can claim, he ring intorination and planning tac the army hut also in society.
Leadership skills, problem solving
tics.
said.
RO TC cadets are trained in these and teamwork are e.specially empha“We do better than most ot corpo
rate Americ.i,” Kwimg said.
That’s not to say he doesn’t want
to do more. Rf'iTC uses several methovls to re.K h out to women on camino., imluding inform,ition booths
diiritiL: Week ot Welcome, .it F.irmers
Market .iivl .il L'pen I louse.
But Kweng sail! they’re loi'king tor
new u,i\s t‘ >”et their int»>rm.ition to
Wdinen, lu h a - being guest speakers
at eampu' <liib meetings to expl.iin to
students the henetils ot KC')T('.
Rummelhott already knows the
beiietits.
Rummelhott, .1 business
junior, tir.st looked into R O T (' as a
high school student. Her dad had
been in the armed services, so she was
familiar with the milit.iry way. She
applied tor, .rnd received, a ROTC2
DAN GONZALES/MUSTANG DAILY
scholarship during her junior year ot
ROTC is a program in which students learn skills qualifying them to
high school.
“I thought it’d be a way ot life I’d become lieutenants in the U.S. Armed Forces.

ROTC
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sized in cadets’ training, Rummelhoff
said, and these attributes are alsci val
ued by civilian employers during the
hiring process.
That more women don’t take
advantage of R O T C
training,
Rummelhoff said, could
due to the
stereotype that the military is a “guy
thing,” which turns a lot ot women
away.
“It is male-dominated, but that
doesn’t mean (women) don’t domi
nate UX1 ,” Rummelhoff said.
Kwong agrees, “i h e nice thing
about RO TC is everyone’s on equal
Kxiting,” he said. “We don’t distin
guish between male and female
cadets.”
There are no quotas in the pro
gram, Kwong said. Selections and
promotions are based on merit.
“Everything they get, they deserve,”
he said.
In fact, .several female cadets are in
the running tor battalion commander
— the top job in RO TC — and it’s
very likely one ot the women will be
selected, Kwimg said.
Rummelhoff said people who think
the military is unfavorable to women
just aren’t informed. “They see
movies, hear stories and that’s about
it,” she said,
Rummelhoff said she’s never been

discriminated again.st or been given a
hard time because she’s female. “I’ve
never felt like less of a soldier (than
the male cadets),” she said. “The guys
don’t scare me.”
One thing that may scare women
away from military life is the physical
training, Rummelhoff said. Three
days a week at 6 a.m., Rummelhoff
joins other cadets for an hourlong
training .session. Women shouldn’t let
the physical a.spect dissuade them,
though. Tliere are different physical
standards for cadets based on age and
sex, Rummelhoff said, so women
don’t have to worr\ about keeping up
with the guys. And women don’t
have to be top-notch athletes to sur
vive the exercises. Rummelhoff said
she wasn’t in the best shape in the
beginning but has achieved physical
fitness through intense training.
“I’ve worked at it, and 1 do tine
now,” she sai(.l.
Being strong is really the .smallest
part ot RO TC, Rummelhoff said. The
mindset is what’s really important —
the desire to learn, the urge to per
form and the will to excel.
But RO TC isn’t all .seriousness and
hard work, Rummelhoff said. They

see ROTC, page 6
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Clinton holds first online town hall meeting
(U -W IR E ) W ASH IN GTON —
President Bill C linton made history
Monday night, answering questions
during the first presidential online
town hall meeting.
C linton said the town hall was a
“hold experimentation” and com
pared his participation with other
presidential
firsts,
including
Franklin Roosevelt’s fireside chats
and John F. Kennedy’s press confer
ences.
C lin ton participated in the
online town hall at the George
Washington University, which was
sponsored hy the Uemocratic
Leadership C'ouncil
and
the
Fxcite@Hitme Weh portal. Other
Uemocratic politicians, including
New Hampshire Gov. |eanne
Shaheen and Maryland Lt. Gov.
Kathleen Kennedy Tmvnsend, par
ticipated in the chat from their
own states via the weh. Marc
Andreessen,
co-founder
of
Netscape Com m unications, was
also online.
C linton was read questions hy
DLC President A1 From, from peo
ple who were viewing the event
online. Town hall participants orig
inated from coast to coast and also
from England and CJanada. Clinton
and the other politicians’ answers
were submitted online. The chat
was broadcast with video and sound
as well.
Clinton covered topics including
health care, crime, education, the
budget and technology. Fred Siegel,
Excite@Home senior vice president
for marketing, said his company co

sponsored the online chat to show- ▼
case

how

technology

and

the ‘‘I t t d k e S a f c W tr ic S tO g e t

the world and to open up the polit
ical discourse to more citizens.
“Politics is becoming very hot on
the Internet,” Siegel said.
The chat was not free from tech
nical glitches. It took more than 30
minutes for San Jose Mayor Ron
Gonzales (D) to get connected to
the chat.
“It takes a few tries to get all our
neighborhoods
connected,”
Gonzales said after finally receiving
a connection.
In his discussion about the issues,
Clinton encouraged future politi
cians to maintain the AmeriCorps
program. About 150,000 young
people participate in the communi
ty
service-oriented
program,
edinton said.
“AmeriCorps
is
changing
America for the better,” he said.
“It’s a wonderful, wonderful thing.”
Clinton said there are a variety
of ways to ensure safety in schools.
Clinton said two solutions for pre
venting school violence include a
zero-tolerance policy for weapons
and a system that identifies trou
bled children before something
goes wrong. He said that even with
recent violence in schools, they are
still the safest places for students to
be.
Clinton also defended the role of
the federal government in educa
tion, saying that helping people
afforvi college and developing and
assisting in the Head Start Program

<>«»■neighborhoods con
nected."
Ron Gonzales
San Jose Mayor
are “appropriate goals for the feder
al government.”
“T he federal government has
been involved in education for over
30 years now,” Clinton said.
Townsend said Maryland pro
vides Hope Scholarships for stu
dents who want to pursue careers in
technology and education.
Asked if he would plan on saving
food to protect against possible
problems caused by the Year 2000
computer problem, C linton said,
“No, 1 wouldn’t, because 1 think
America is in good shape.”
C linton was also asked about his
future — the legacy his presidency
would have and his plans after he
leaves the W hite House. “I’m very
grateful for the chance

1 had to

serve,” he said.
C linton said he hopes the legacy
for his presidency will be a time of
transformation and hope. As for his
plans after his second term as presi
dent is over, C linton said he wants
to work on projects that don’t get
in the way of the next president.

“ 1 want to build my library and
public policy center in Arkansas,”
Clinton said. “And 1 want to be a
useful citizen.”

IVoodstock*s Delivers The Ultimate Survival Kit!
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New Web site gives expert
advice to those seeking help
Most college students turn to the
Internet these days to research
papers, hut it’s hard to know where to
turn. Even the best search engines are
mazes, half the time taking you to
your friendly neighborhood porn site
quicker than finding the information
you need.
There’s a small revolution going on
that may help hu.sy students get to the
information they need with fewer
impediments along the way.
This concept isn’t a savior since it
may take a little longer to get an
answer, but with some planning on
your part, that idea tor your medieval
French poetry paper may be closer
than you think.
Now there’s Xpertsite.com, a pl.ice
assembled with the sophistication of
a directory (like Yahoo), but with the
personal touch of a bulletin board. It’s
like walking into a room full of peo
ple offering you their advice. With
1 0 ,0 0 0 catalogued experts in fields
such as cooking, golf, law and
finance, Xpertsite runs the gamut of
possible paper topics. As with most
web sites, Xpertsite asks that you log
in using an e-mail address before you
can get too deep into the informa
tion.
Although It’s easy to find an expert
in your area of interest, it’s quite a hit
harder to chase down an answer
(many of the people who answer
questions on the site don’t respond
very quickly). And worse, there’s no
way to verify an “expert’s” credibility.
Much like the book reviews on
Amazon.com, any disgruntled reader
with a vendetta could post misinfor
mation.
There’s information for more than
dull term paper research, tix). A per
son claiming to be a former Microsoft
recruiter sits in the resume panel,
offering help on your job search.

It’s not that 1 doubt everyone, but
the last thing the Internet needs is
one more crackpot offering free pre
scriptions of Viagra without a license.
Look carefully through Xpertsite
and you can probably walk away with
more detailed information than you’d
get spending an equal amount of time
on
a search
engine.
l ne
trouble is, it’s
still hard to be
sure the expert
you’ve used as a
y
.source is any
more credible
than the web
site you linked
to from Exute.
The idea that
people do the
job better than
computers isn’t
new. Netscape
has its Open Directory Project at
http: 1 1/9/99/directory.ntscape.com,
where human editors — supposedly
experts in their own right — main
tain listings of the Internet’s vast
number of sites than fall into their
category.
The other place to check out for a
more
human
touch
is
www.about.com, which even places a
tiny photo of the expert in charge of
each category in the site.
It’s that term paper time »>f the
quarter, so ginid luck, and don’t forget
the best research tixil out there: Lexis
Nexis, Kx;ated on the C^lal Poly librarv
site, at www.lib.calpoly.edu.

jsroe@
calpoly.
edu

Jeremy Roe writes about the World
W ide W eb for M ustang Daily, where
he serves as New Media Director. For
questions, com m ents or construc
tive criticism,e-mail him at w e b m a s-
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Trivial Pursuit
questions don’t
indicate much
li.ito Tnvi.il PuiMiit. W !n.'iif\ L'r I pLty, I m,inay;c lo
loM‘ lvl.au^e 1 Jo ii’t kimu the answer to some
olsNeiire pop eultitre tri\ ta, like whost.' taee is on the
5 k W \ V I'll
I'm not the only one who l e e l s stri>ni:lv ahoiii
Im i.il Pursuit.
How about it the S.AT anJ .AC'T weri‘ replaced with
one ” 1 ant u.ime ot Tri\ lal Pursuit, and whoever did
well i^ot to pick whiehexer university they wanted lo
attend ’
How would you like it your score in Trivial Pursuit
w.is how peitple ludyed your intellit:ence.’
That must be how presidential
tront-runner Cw'orye W. Bush must
teel, atter bein^ yrilled by a Bosttin
television reporter in a interview
last week with questions about
le.iders ot torei^n countries.
The reporter .isked Bush it he
\
could name the leaders ot tour
countries with current contlict:
Chechnya, T.uw.in, Indi.i ,ind
P.ikistan
Bush onK .mswered one ct'rrectly, which ts supposed
to be indic.itive ot how well he will be able to create
.ind carry out toreicn poluv.
This is ,in .ibsolute )oke.
It this kind ot intiwination is supposed to be known
by .ill protessionals, would a businessman be ridiculed
it he didn’t know every tiuure on his company’s annual
report .’ Would ,i sportswriter lose credibility it he
couldn’t name the 12th m,in on the Los .Anóteles
C.dippers’
There is a correct w.iv to deal with the kind ot
v.iuesttons the interviewer asked. Such ,i response was
demonstr.ited by another presidenri.il hopetul, Bill
Br.idley.
“Pm not tiointt to pl.iy this ti.iiiie,” Br.idlev said. “1
think these are pop questions, ,ind 1 don’t think they
illustrate the qualities that are import.int to be presi
dent.”
Pm not s.iyin” that presidential candidates shouldn’t
know the names ot important toreicn leaders. However,
it they ttet elected, they will have to worry aknit beinp'
the leader ot the most intluential and jsowertul nation in
the world and will have plenty ot aids who will help
him remeniK-r names.
Tlie president ot the United States is not the person
who knows the most pop culture, and that’s why the
Trivial Pursuit champion hasn’t taken up residence in
the White House.
“Clearly, it’s important to know how a country tunctions. Its leader, who it is at a particular time,” Bradley
said. “What I’m ohjectln^ to is that this is a technique
that’s used to supposedly illustrate the depth ot knowl
edge someone has about, say, foreign policy. ... And 1
don’t think that it does.”
1 couldn’t have said it better myselt.

Matt
Sterling

The un-sconna\j\e

Mustang Daily

co rd ...

ano+Hcr si9n
been
a student ^or \<x> \otna)
Who was the sexiest teacher you've ever had?
"lean Wetzel — she’s an art
history professor. She’s so
emph.itic about her art."

► “My art history teacher in
hiyh school. He’s a re.illy younti,
Stanford firadu.ite — really cute.
Mr. Cil.iss, that was his name.”

Richard Vye
graphic design/fine arts
junior

Karl Rende
food science senior

•^“My eighth yrade math
teacher because she’d just gradu
ated from college and she was
hot.”

► “Sexiest teacher? Come on.
Pm an enyineer! All the teach
ers are t^uys.”

Blake G aderlund
mechanical engineering
senior

M a tt N guyen
second-year mechanical
engineering

“Dr. Francis Villahlanca
because he has long, beautiful
hair.”

^ “Mr. Torrance — he was my
English teacher my junior year
(in high school). He wasn’t
young or anything. 1 think it
was his profile.”

Jen N afzgar
ecology and systematic
biology senior

Katie Bergstrom
animal science freshman

Matt Sterling is a journalism sophom ore and M ustang
Daily staff writer w ho never wins at Trivial Pursuit.
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Mustang Daily

come help me put them up.
Come one, come all to help
spread the news about the work stu
dent tznvernment is doiny on your
behalt. See you Wednesday It will
only take a little while.

Letters to the editor
G e t in v o lv e d w ith ASI
Editor,
1 wanted ti) let you know that 1
was disappointed in the editiirial,
“C'ase oi the missing; student governinent” (Nov. 8 ). Untortunately, you
seem to contuse two very important
points with some critical misintormatiim about Associated Students
Inc. associates. The tact that you tiot
the intormation about ASI associates
wrottti should not detract trom yiuir
real pt)int: “Where is ASI?”
1 would have t i say ASI has been
on the cover ot the Mustantz Daily
the last couple weeks. ASI has been
workintz in the toretront on issues
such as opposition to mandatorv
ciMminmity service, FhRPA parental
mnitication jzuidelines and nei^zhbor-

hood cooperation week.
1 lowever, your point wasn’t that
ASI does not do anything; it was that
students don’t know what ASI is
doit\}Z- As someone extensively
inx’olved in student tzovernment, 1
believe that ASI may have tailed to
communicate and enfzajze students
correctly.
It you are interested in what ASI is
dointz, 1 invite you to check out
www.asi.calpidy.edu tor all the latest
meetinjz schedules. Go attend a meetintz and find out what ASI is doinjz.
1 have been involved in a variety
ot positions within ASI, and 1 have
to say communicating with a broad
tzroup ot students is very hard.
But it you think plastering the
campus with tliers will do the job.

Samuel Aborne is an industrial engi
neering senior w h o has been
involved in ASI for four years.

F o o tb a ll n eed s h e lp
Editor,
1 am almost to the point that I
can’t watch our football team com
pete any Ionizer. This has nothintz to
do with the athletic ability of our
team. Position by position, 1 think
we have matched up well against
every ream we have faced at home
this year. The problem, 1 believe, is
with the coachintz staff.
I’ve been to every home football
jzame durin^z my two years at C?al
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Poly, and 1 must say even the slowest
of opposiniz coaches could pick up
on our offense after several series.
Every first down we run a variant of
the same play: (?raijz Yountz straiizht
up the middle. How hard is it to
defend this when you know it is
comintz? These plays are usually
stopped for a loss or a ^ain of ver\'
short yardage. This puts the offense
in a hole. It substantial yardage isn’t
gained on a second down, the oppos
ing defense knows almost for certain
that the Mustangs are going to have
to pass on third and long.
1 must also make a note about
Coach Welsh’s attitude toward his
players. Several times during the
Montana game 1 saw him get in the
face of some ot his players and chew
them out. This is no way to motivate
a team. Who would want to play for
a coach like that? Coach Welsh, you
cannot be mad at your players for

being frustrated this past Saturday.
Their tempers are certainly going to
^tart to flair i>n tlie field when you
put your team in a hole that they
can’t climb out of.
Athletic [director John
McCutcheon, 1 a.sk you to listen to
the players if they again come to you
at the end of the season expressing
their dismay toward their coach. 1
and former team members are not
the only ones who feel this way
about Coach Welsh, as you must
obviously know. His dislike has been
echoed throughout the crowds the
past two seasons. If you don’t want
to lose more fans than you already
have, 1 ask yixi to make the wise
choice this next offsea.son and do
what is necessary to bring the foot
ball team back to its glory days.
Brian Seivy is an aeronautical engi
neering sophom ore.

Running from the cops isn’t in n ocen t
1 try not to sell crack, guns or bootleg copies of
“The Teletubbies on Ice.” 1 don’t kill, rape, maim
or assault although I
have been known to
^
.
nnnoy. I .,n no, w.nt- C o m m e t i t a r y
ed in connection with
any felonies or misdemeanors because everybody
involved told me they wouldn’t press charges. 1 am
not a criminal, and for that reason, when 1 see the
police, 1 do not scream, “Yo, it’s the cops!” and
sprint m any direction they are not headed.
The Supreme Court is currently deciding
whether or not running from the pcdice is ,i consti
tutional right. There have been several cases where
officers looked upon the act of running as suspi
cious and used that as an excuse to detain the run
ners. Depending on the Supreme C^ulrt’^ u|X'oming

decision, running from the police could be protect
ed. And it would still be incredibly moronic.
Aside from leaping onto the hood of a police
car and licking the windshield, there is no better
way to arouse suspicion. Innocent people don’t
run around screaming, “Don’t shoot! Oh, for the
love of God, I’m innocent — innocent I tell you!”
because they have nothing to worry about. Guilty
people try to run away from police, and 1 want the
police to stop those people before they harm me.
There is no better way for a criminal to identify
himself than by taking oft as an officer approach
es. Making running aw'ay from officers a nonactionable activity would rob the police of a valu
able tool fi>r identifying criminal activity.
It isn’t just criminals I am scared ot. I tear the
police because I fear people with guns. Provokirig

Letter policy

people who have guns is a bad idea. When a police
car shows up and you start tearing down an alley,
screaming and waving your hands in the air, bullets
aren’t going to bounce off of you because you stuffed
a copy ot the Constitution down your trousers.
It you didn’t do anything wrong, don’t run. The
police don’t care what you did in the third grade,
and they probably cheat on their taxes, too. By
not running from the police, 1 find I have more
free time in my day. I spend fewer hours dislodg
ing bullets from my sternum, and 1 don’t spend
nearly as much time being arraigned. When 1 see
police officers, I smile politely and keep walking.
I wait until they’re gone to run.
Brent Marcus is a M ustang Daily staff writer w ho is
waiting for that pesky statute of limitations to clear.

Columns, cartoons and let
ters reflect the views of their
authors and do not necessarily
reflect those of Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the
right to edit letters for grammar,
profanities and length. Please
limit length to 350 words.
Mustang Daily encourages
comments on editorial policy
and university affairs. Letters
should be typewritten and
signed with major and class
standing. Preference is given to
e-mailed letters.They can be
mailed, faxed, delivered or emailed to opinion@ m ustang-

daily.calpoly.edu
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out about RO TC before making any

continued from page 2

generalizations.

Breslin encourages women to find

“just get out there; try it, get dirty
Want; our, holJ yer-toycthtTs and
have tun just like any other social

before you make up your mind,”

^roup.
“It’s almost like a traternity or a

No one becomes obligated when

Breslin said.
trying the program out, Capt. Kwong

sorority,” she said. The cadets become
close to each other — an easy thinji
to do since they share similar fjoals
and ways ot thinking, she said.
“These are triends I’ll have for the
rest of my lite,” Rummelhoft said.
Like
Rummelhott,
Amanda
Breslin’s RO TC involvement began

said. The

lower division R O T C

course is a discovery phase during
which students can find out whether
or not the program is tor them. Only
after signing a contract do students
commit them.selves to military duty.
Kwong said typically

1 0 0 percent of

women who take the upper-division

with a college scholarship. Breslin, a
business senior, has since become the
cadet battalion executive officer,
which puts her second in command.
The training she’s received through
RO TC has helped her in many ways:
She’s learned new skills, like moun
taineering, hut she’s also gained bet
ter understanding of things she
already knew. In her history class, tor
example, understanding war stories

RO TC course go on to .serve in the
military, either as full-time soldiers on
active duty or part-time soldiers in
the Army reserve or the National
Uuard. Part-time soldiers are tree to
pursue civilian jobs of their choosing.
Students in RO TC take regular
classes to complete their degrees, just
like other students.

In addition to

their ci>urse load, however, cadets

has come easy.
“Everything makes more sense
when you know what the terms
mean,” Breslin said.
Bur Breslin said many women
won’t give themselves the opportuni
ty to learn these things, and she
believes stereotypes play a large part
in that.
"A lot of people still have the
image that (R O TC ) is men playing
G .l. Joe,” Breslin said, hut that’s not
what it’s about. It it were, Breslin said,
“ 1 probably wouldn’t like it so much."

must take military science clas.ses,
participate in leadership labs and,
once a quarter, complete training
exercises.
Carrying that extra RO TC load is
tough, Rummelhotf said, especially
when you throw- in a job and a s<Kial
life. “It’s hard to juggle .sometimes.”
IXvspite the hard work and pressure
to keep up, she enjoys the challenges
of RO TC tiH) much to give it up.
“It

takes

a

lot

out

of

us,”

Rummelhoff said, but “it’s worth it.”
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Film industry brings Hollywood to PAC
John
Frankenheimer,
who directed
"The
Manchruian
Candidate"
said the
change in
movie content
is due to a lack
of censorship.

By N a n e tte P ie tro fo rte
M U ST A N G DAILY STAFF WRITER___________

Hollywood insiders gathered in the
Performing Arts Center Monday
night to discuss the past, present and
future of the film industry.
“The Good, The Bad and The
Movies” brought together panelists
who, for the most part, agreed to dis
approve with how the movie industryworks today.
“The problem with panels like this
is that we tend to agree with each
other,” said Peter Bart, editor of
entertainment magazine Variety.
“There’s not tcxi many issues we dis
agree on.”
Herb Kamm, special assistant in
the
office
of
University
Advancement, organized the forum.
Kamm said he had hoped for a larger
audience.
“ 1 was a little disappointed with
the turnout. There were about 300
people,” Kamm said. “Rut 1 was very
pleased with the discussion. It was in
-depth and serious.”
The panel touched on issues such
as gro.ss-out films featuring bathriHini
behavior, like “There’s Something
About Mary” and “Austin Powers.”
“If you really don’t want to see it,
vote with your dollars,” said screen
writer and producer Robin Swicord.
Her works include “Practical Magic”
and “Shag.”
Swict>rd’s husband and screen
writer, Nicholas Kazan, also appeared
on the forum panel. Kazan agreed
with Swicord aKuit bathnnim behav
ior and vulgar language in film.
“It’s tiur duty, if we’re writing for

ERIC MCCLURE/
MUSTANG DAILY

the character, to have their speech
somewhat resemble real life,” Kazan
said.
Featured
panelist
John
Frankenheimer directed and pro
duced “The Manchurian Candidate”
and directed such films as “Ronin”
and "Reindeer Games.” He discussed
the changes in cen.sorship.
“The ‘50s and ‘60s, up to JFK’s
assassination, were inncKent times.
Movies
reflected
that,”
Frankenheimer said. He attributed
the change of movie content to a lack
of censorship rather than a change in
American values.
IXciding who really runs the film
industry was another hot topic among
the panelists.
Frankenheimer said film execu
tives are guided by the marketing
department.
“In my opinion, you don’t make
giKkl (films) listening to marketing
people,” he said. “They live in the
past.”
Panelist Joan llertin, executive
director of the National CÀiahtion
Against Cen.sv»rship, commented on

the ridicule of Holl /wood.
“Criticism of Hollywixid seems to
be criticism of youth culture,” .she
said. “It’s an older fear of what
younger people are doing.”
Other panelists included Elayne
Blythe, founder and president of Film
Advisory Board, Inc.; Lawrence
Turman, whi) pnxluced “American
History X” and “T he Graduate”;
Linda StiKk, an attorney with the
Federal Trade Commission; and
Bernard Weinraub, New York Times
entertainment reporter.
Ji)hn Harrington, a Cal Poly profes.v)r of film studies, nuxlerated the
forum.
Computer engineering senior
Raymond
Phathanavirangixm
thought the forum shed some light on
the film industry.
“It was informative and entertain
ing," he said. “They gave some
insight on the issues the film industry
is tackling."
Future forums include panels of
opinion columnists, national political
experts and a forum on sports.
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Renowned Irish poet brings work to Poly
By C h ris tin e Janocko
M U S T A N G DAILY STAFF W RITER

Irish culturo in lyrical torm will
tiraco the PAC' on Friday.
Favan Boland, an award-winning’
poet from Duhlin, will road some ot
hor works to tho puhlic as a part ot
C'al Poly’s WritorSpoak.
In hor pootry, Boland adilrossos
topic's spocitic to hor homoland such
as issues ot nation.il identity. But she
also tociisos on tho contlicts and
concerns controntinL! women in
ih.it society, rol.ituil: dittoront por>l''octivo than uh.it hits tradttion.illy
boon espoused hy male-centric Irish
culture.
“,As .in Irish writer, (she is) a
strong wom.tn’s voice trom <i country
that h.ts heen made tamous hy its
male writets,” WnterSpeak Pirector
.Adam 1lill s.tid.
WritorSpoak is a visitiny writers’
program that’s heen put on hy the
Hnylish department tor ahout the
l.tst decade, acci'rdini,' to Hill, an
tn^'lish protessor .ind WritorSpoak
director Kir the l.tst three years. The
ev ent hrinys one n.it ion.illy recotjni:ed writer to the campus each
siuarter tor re.idinns, .insweriny ques
tions .ind sijininL; hooks.
.According t‘’ «1 hioyraphy at
http://www.intople.tse.com, Eavan
Bol.ind was horn in Puhlin, Irel.tnd,
in 1V44. She is currently a protessor
ot English .It Si.intord University
and writes tor the Irish Times.

DurinK her writinn career she has
penned ei)j;ht volumes ot poetry,
includinjj: “In a Time ot Violence,”
“The Lost Litnd” and rlie widely
acclaimed “C')utside History.” Her
poems hiive earned her several dis-

tinLluished awards, includitiLi the Boland’s poetic lani’uaf'e at the
1V94 Lannan Literary Award for reading’ and expects to see a lot of
Poetry, the American Ireland Fund other English majors attending
Literary Award, a grant from the WriterSpeak. For her, she said heing
Ingram -M errill
immersed
in
Foundation and ▼
poetry is a spe
the
Irish ‘' ( B o U i n d ’s ) l y r i c d l a v u i m c d i - cial experience,
one that pro
vides her with
insight into a
ditterent world.
“It’s exciting

Literature Pri:e
p o e m S W ill tlO d o u h t
in Poetry tor ,
.
. .
19 9 7
L e a v e a n i m p a c t . I h is is a n
T h is qu arter’s a n u i z l n g O p p o r t u n i t y t o s e e

COURTESY PHOTO

From Boland's latest
collection of poems,
'The Lost Land.'
I am your citizen:
composed of
your fictions, your
compromise, I am
a part of your story
and its outcome.
And ready to record
its contradictions.

event will have
f i n e s t pOCtS W r it in g
Boland speak
to he around
ing to H ill’s t o d a y . ’'
people wh > are
English 328 stu
Adam Hill (.Lnng what 1
dents as well .IS
WriterSpeak director
“"ke
sharing
her
said.
poems with the
Hill said that
audience in Philips Hall in the
every student can henetit trom hear
Pertorming Arts C2enter. Boland’s
ing Boland’s topical poetry and
appearance is the keynote reading
encourages them to come.
tor the 16th annual San Luis C'thispo
“(Boland’s) lyrical and meditative
Poetry
Festival.
Though
WriterSpeak is not a part ot the tes- poems will no douht leave an
tival, testival coordinators help fund impact,” he said. “This is an amazing
the Cal Poly event, said Sarah opportunity to see one ot the tinest
Charukesnant, an English senior poets writing today.”
One WriterSpeak event will he
and
events
ctiordinator
tor
held each quarter this academic
WriterSpeak.
The aim ot WriterSpeak is mainly
to get poetry out into the communi
ty, to tamiliari:e people with what
many consider a dying art,
Cdtarukesnant said.
Bol.ind was chosen tor the event
because .she’s such an important tigure in the world ot verse.
“Sh e’s at tire forefront of poetry
right now,” Charukesnant said.
Charukesnant hopes to aksorh

in m e n t
Buena Vista
Social Club
performs hot
L atin jazz
Larin jazz guru Buena Vista
Social Jlu h will he playing to a
sold-out

concert

at

the

Pertorming Arts Center Tuesday
night.
The Buena Vista Social Club
created a sensation nationwide
with the release ot its selt-titled
album in 1997.
The hand tearures legendary
singer

Ibrahim

Ferrer,

pianist

Ruben C'lonzalez and the 12-memher back-up ('uban band.
A

documentary

was

also

inspired by the album. In 1996,
filmmaker Ry Cooder gathered
together some ot the greatesr
names from the history ot C'uban
music to collaborate on the best
selling, Cirammy-winning album
The Buena Vista Social Club.
T he ground-breaking documen

year. On January 28, author Tobias

tary includes appearances by leg

Woltt will present his work, and on

endary performers Ry

May 5, David Wong Louie, a young

C'ooder, Eliades Ochoa, Omara

tiction writef, will visit C'al Poly.

Portuondo,

This tail’s WriterSpeak starts at 7

Ferrer, Gonzales and many other

p.m. on Friday, Nov. 12.

renowned C'uban Musicians,

Atter

6 1 Joaquim

Compay

Segundo,

Boland’s reading, her publications

The concert is .sponsored by

will he on sale in the recital hall.

American Airlines and T he Inn

Admission is $2 tor C^il Poly stu

at Morro Bay and begins at

8 p.m.

dents.

‘Being John Malkovich’
uses wit to avoid silliness

. » VA ^

«!

By B ren t M arcus
M ustang D aily S taff W riter

There .iren’t m.iny people who
.ire h.irelv suppressing an incredihK*
urge ti> K.' John M.ilkovich. For th.it
, S .
m.
It ter. m.iny people have never
heard ot the Academy .Award nomin. ite J .ict»>r. hut in “I3eing John
M .ilkovith," stardom is secondary.
IVing someone, or .inyi>ne eUe is of
the utmost importance.
r/ ' ^
O a ig S«.hw.irt: (jt>hn Caisatk) is
a struggling puppeeteer who arrives .it
the painful realization that playing
with hvper-re.ilistic m.irionettes
COURTESY PHOTO
m.iy not Iv the snunuhest ro.id to
t.ime aiul fortune. Performing sexu- John Cusack plays Craig Schwartz, a puppeteer in the Spike Jonze
.illv explicit puppetrv on New York directed 'Being John M alkovich.' The film is currently playing at
street corners is ,ilso a giHui shortcut the Dow ntow n Cinem a Centre.
to .1 hl.ick eve. At the behest ot his
wife
Lotte
(.1 well-disguised
C^imeron Di.iz) he finds a “re.il” job
.It Lester Ciorp., which is located on
I he seven .iiul .1 halt th>i>r ot an
office building because “the overhe.id IS low."
It isn’t just the very low ceiling
th.it makes C'r.iig’s otticc a bizarre
pl.ice. O a ig ’s employer Dr. Lester
(C'irson Bean) is a lecherous 1OSy e a r-o ld .
He
falls
helplessly
n iO V IQ iO V IG
in
love
with
his
cow o rker
M a x4 n e
( ( ' itherine Keener), hut she can’t
st.itid hmi. And then there is the
tunnel th.it leads to M.ilkovich.
Here is how it wurks: A tiny door
behind a tile c.ihinet opens into a

port.il that leads into the subconscuHis ot John M.ilkovich. Atter
spending IS minutes seeing through
Malkovich’s eyes, “you get spit out
somewhere on the side ot the New
Jersey Turnpike.”
CTaig and Maxine st.irt a lucra
tive biismess charging $2(X> per per
son to be John M.ilkovich, until
Malkovich (playing himself) finds
out .ind the ch.iracters become
embroiled in a
war to control
W
the man’s head.
Malkovich IS
3 out o f 4
l.irgely respon
sible tor mak
ing tho movie
work. Ills seriousness in preserving
his s.inity gives .1 sense ot re.ility
that keeps the film trom deteriorat
ing into silliness, (àisack. Dia: and
Keener .ilso give tine performances

in a movie they obviously enjoyed
making. Cdrarlie Sheen, Brad Pitt
.ind Sean Penn also play themselves
in brief cameos that also keep the
mtivie grounded. It might sound
strange, but this existential romp is
more realistic than most of the bigbudget bliKkbusters that are regular
ly foisted on the public.
First-time feature film director
Spike Jonze already has a career in
music videos. But unlike other video
directors who have made the jump
to movies, Jonze never forfeits the
story to fancy camera tricks.
Together, Jonze and screenwriter
Cdtatlie Kaufman deliver the kind ot
ingenuity and wit that 1 lollywood so
desperately needs. Even though the
storv is fantastic, the strength ot
“Being J('hn Malkovich” is in its
simult.ineous use ot fantasy and real
ism to envelop viewers.

IYourself.

t.Ü|

It totik a lot ol work to get here. You’ve
got a lot ol work ahead ol you. W hy not
take a moment to relax an<l refresh >x>ur
sell for the school v'ear?
At Sycamore Mineral Springs, you can
retreat into the warmth ol a redwood
mineral spa, emerging rejuvenated an<l
ready lor the busy time ahead.
H APPY HOUR

And eveiy week day Irom 4-6 pm, it’s
Happy I lour at Sycamore Mineral
Springs. Individual tubs are only $8 per
person for each hour. It’s the fierfect
way for you and v'our Iriends to unwind

Prr pfr.um, foth iMir
- FriAty. -t-6 pm

and let the week’s stress di.ssifxite.
Only a few, short minutes to San Luis
Obispo, Sycamore Mineral Springs leels
workis aw'ay. Make it a regular getaway
while at (2al Poly.
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'Man For All Seasons' unfolds historic drama
By M ik e M u n so n
M U S T A N G D A ILY STAFF W RITER___________

One of English history’s most
stirring dramas comes to life at the
C'al Poly Theatre Thursday when
the theater and dance department
opens its tall quarter production of
“A Man For All Seasons.”
W ritten hy Robert Bolt, the play
tells the true story ot Sir Thomas
More, Lord Chancellor ot England
during the reign ot Henry V lll.
When Catherine of Aragon did nor
give Henry a son, he broke away
troin the Roman C'atholic Church
in order to divorce her. The king
demanded his subjects’ support, hut
More retused to sign an act ot
supremacy because of his concrete
heliets.
Accordiitg to A1 Schnupp, “A
Man For All Seasons” director and
head ot the theater and dance
department, the story is mrt just a
history lesson hut a human drama
about honor. .
“It’s really a story about a man
remaining true to his ct)nscience
and trying desperately not to judge
tho.se around him,” Schnupp said.
“He very much gives everybody
their intellectual and spiritual treedom, but he stays true U) his own
convictions.”
Despite pleas from his wife,
daughter and friends at court. More
refused to compromise his beliefs.

The play details the ethical battle
between More and the King and
More’s eventual trial for trea.son.
Ned Schutt, a speech communication senior, said playing Thomas
More is a double challenge because
it is his tirst real dramatic role and

historical drama,” Sitko said. “But it
transcends time — it’s about balancing your life and where your priorities are. I’m not a big history
butt, but 1 love the script.”
Set in the sixteenth century, the
phiy depicts Tudor-style scenes
throughout London and at King
he must play a historic tigure.
Henry’s Hampton Court Palace ,
“He was just a man ot put
which
are
integrity,”
designed and con
Schutt said. “It’s ▼
structed by Tim
hard to separate “ / thhlk tkc ¡^laj fld S a
Dugan
ot
the
it trom life —
great message about stand' department. The
almost
some
ornate court fash
thing 1 have to ing up for your beliefs and
ions ot the time
aspire to. I t’s what is right/'
were
researched,
like 1 have to do
James D 'A lbora designed and conthis tor him.”

business senior structed by Eric
Schnupp said
Losey, a profes
the cast otten
sional
guest
designer.
noticed parallels with modern soci
The cast and crew include stu
ety and applications to current
political conditions while they dents ot all majors. Cal Poly staff
assembled the play and dealt with members and even two community
members? They have worked on the
its central theme ot integrity.
“Politics is very much the same play since the first week of the quar
these days. 1 play a rich lawyer and ter.
“Such a great cast brought it
spin doctor tor the king,” said busi
together
really quick,” Schutt said.
ness senior James D’Albora. “1
think the play has a great message “It’s a great show and I’m really
about standing up tor your beliets proud ot I t . ”
Tickets are $8 general adntission
and what is right.”
Mark Sitko, a theater .senior who and $7 for students and senit>rs. They
plays the Duke ot Nt)rtolk, said the can be purchased at the Performing
play deals with a whole range ot Arts Ticket Office and at the diH>r on
emotions and relationships — trom performance nights. “A M.tn Fot All
Seasons” plays November I I , 12, 13
politics to intimate family scenes.
“My tear with this show is that and 18, 19, 20 at 8 p.m.
people just assume it’s a very serious

COURTESY PHOTO

Katy Wiley and Ned Schuft star in “A M an For All Se a son s/ the Cal
Poly fall production that explores integrity.
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Frog &
P^ach Pub
highlights
local bands
and other
local talent.
The pub,
which
features 16
beers on tap,
is located in
the heart of
San Luis
Obispo's
downtown.

SLO Bar Guide
Pub features local bands
O

ne local bar to visit often is
Frog & Peach Pub. located
in the heart of downtown
San Luis Obispo.
Frog & Peach is a local pub
geared to exposing local bands
and other local talent.
Occasionally, a band from the Bay
Area or Southern California will
be featured at the bar, but they
like to highlight the talented
musicians in the local area.
Frog & Peach always has a

huge selection of beer on tap.
Popular choices include local
brews and those from smaller
breweries like Mendocino and the
Humboldt area.
On Wednesday evening, you
can have fun at the pub’s Celtic
Jam which begins at 7 p.m. Later
that night, live it up with the reg
gae theme put on by the great
staff at Frog & Peach.
Currently, there arc 16 beers on
tap and four different kinds of

ciders. Frog & Peach boasts a large
selection of English ale and bottled
beers from all around the world.
Right now you can order the
Anchor Steam Ale, which is quite
popular. During the u{)coming holi
day season. Frog & Peach offers a
fun variety of beer as well.
Prices are always reasonable at
Frog & Peach. They always have
a special of the day, which is nor
mally $1 off the regular price.
Happy hours are Wednesdays

from 10 to 11 p.m., Fridays from
5 to 6 p.m. and Saturdays from
3 to 4 p.m. During the.se times,
you can drink your brew for
almost half the regular price.
The staff at Frog & Peach
encourages you to bring E k k I to

vK.JJi'arli kill;

Th e
L ib r a r y
The S hack
7(>:t l-oolhill ltl\(l.

OF SAN lUIS OBISPO
$2“ Pitchers
Everyday 4-7pm

FREE PITCHER

H O M E OF T H E
O riginal Late
N ight h appy
H o u r ! !!

with Greek discount card

(805)

2010 Patlitt St.
San Luis Obispo CA 93401

S05-S44- CI UB
(005-544-2512)

o w r u 'd h>' rt'( c n i

Col P()l\' Coik'^t? ot
( i r o d u H i c 'S

5 4 2 - 0 1 99

O n H i g u e r a A nd
B road

munch on with your beer. They
also have a dart room, chess
games, dice and cards, so you'll
never be bored.
Located at 728 Higuera, Frog &
Peach is open from noon until
2 a.m. every day.

rOUTILI^l
Flairs
THURSDAY

Live Music
5 flights a week
including Reggae
Wednesdays
M O R E THAN
2 0

BEER S ON TAP!!!

A ll the best dance music
18 and over!

FRIDAY
HOT DANCE MIX
18 and over!

SATURDAY
Party with STAR 9 2 .5 's
Jeremy Ryan
8 0 's 9 0 ’s and beyond!
A

A

A

A

A

1051 Nipomo
Downtow n SLO
544-7575

AH.
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Five Cities
Weekend Guide
Rosass combines old worlds new thinking
R
osa’s is a family-owned and
operated Italian Restaurant, and is
a local favorite. Bill and Rosa
MacMillian, along with their son, Doug,
have owned the restaurant for 11 years.
“And we’re going to he here for another
11, at least,” says Doug. With two genera
tions in the kitchen, Rosa’s combines the
best of old world and new world thinking
to create a w'onderful menu.
Award-winning Chef Doug MacMillian is
Kuropean-trained, and he delights diners
with the highest quality and the finest
blend of traditional Italian cuisine. His
California innovations have added an
emphasis on freshness and simplicity. The
result is exciting food as satisfying as it is
up to date. Doug shares cooking duties
with chefs Victor Valesquez, who has been
working at Rosa’s for eight years, and
Richard Scott, who has his own clam chow
der recipe with an Italian flare.
Many recipes have bt‘en developed over
the years based on seasons and current
tastes. Specialties of the house include cioppino, osso bucco, pastas, seafood and home-

IP

Choice Awards won in 1996, 1997, and
1998 in the Central Coast Cioppino
Contest, served at Rosa’s on Wednesday
nights. Rosa’s also believes in contributing
to the community’s youth, hosting a junior
high soccer tournament and a Christmas
dinner wdth Santa Claus.
Located at 491 Price Street in Pismo
Beach, Rosa’s has served many famous
guests. Christina Applegate, Cillian
Anderson, Burt Reynolds, and Rick
Moranis are among the stars who have
eaten at Rosa’s.
The light and airy dining room opens to
an inviting, spacious and heated patio that
attracts an animated crowd of locals and
visitors day and night.
Best of all, the moderate prices and
unpretentious ambiance that have made
Rosa’s so popular remain firmly in place.
Rosa’s is open for lunch Monday through
Friday from 11:30 to 2 p.m. and for Dinner,
Sunday through Thursday from 4-9:30 p.m.
and 4 to 10 p.m. on Friday and Saturday.
Rosa’s accepts reservations and hosts
parties. Call 773-0551 for more information.

P ilf

Rosa's unpretentious atm osph ere and m o d er
ate prices have m ade the restau ran t a favorite.
Chefs Victor Valesquez, Doug MacMillian and
Richard Scott delight diners with their cuisine.
made tiramisu. Rosa’s orders are made
daily to ensure that all meals are made
with fresh ingredients.
The award-winning wine list features
local California wines that pair well with
Rosa’s cuisine.

Rosa’s placed 2nd in the 1999 Clam
Chowder Festival, received the December
1998 Business of the month award for ser
vice, and in 1996, the Fleur-de-lis Award
for excellence in fine cuisine and service.
Doug is also proud to display his People’s

SINCE 1973

M

Ü :
And Meeonifl Piac«
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T h e O ld Hou.se— your favorite
m eeting pluee .since 1 9 2 2 .

The Big Bucl^ci

4% /

The local favorite.

' « ra

•>

Re.serv.it ions 5 or more

S erved the C r/%c\*d C l Ab

Home of the famous

way, (iumfred on your table

Omelette & Burger

SCOTT MILSTEAD
Owner

Banquets up to 100 • Take out
(-Yir* 1*’^ lunch 1140 a m.-2 p.m., Mon-Fri

ftrr all to sfutre. S erved with
all the foots fo r pickin' arui
crackin '

Open Mon*Fri, 7 am - 2:30 pm
and Sat & Sun, 7 am - 3 pm

www,s:iavkgdvri\b.vt.)m
75 1 Price Street
P ism o liecu'h, C'A 9,^449

1351 Price Street
Pismo Beach, CA 93449
(805) 773*4369

J lfa s ts im o T s

P hon e: H 0 5 -7 7 3 'C R A P
(o r H 0 5 -7 7 d -2 7 2 2 )
F ax H 05-77.^-l04H

Dinner 4 p.m.-9; 10 p.m., Sun-Thiirs

750 Price Street
Pismo Beach
CA 93449

4 p.m.-10 p.m., Fri-Sat

'l4

491 Price Street

PIZZA • PASTA • CALZONE
ITALIAN SPECIALTIES

Prtea Sc. /

(805) 773*1922

Pivino Beach, CA 9Ì440

401 SHELL BEACH RD.. SHELL BEACH

wwvv.sbng.com

Phone: 80S/77Ta)SSl

ROSA'S.

‘

805/773-4438

Fax: «0S/77T-6S29

ASK ABOUT OUR CATERING

N o C'.rahs Allowed.'

www.dclspizzcria.com

P IE R AVE. C A P E
Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner
1 9 9 8 -1 9 9 9
C iu m ChtMcder
Champitms

20% D iscount
ic ith C o l P o h II)

R e s ta m rm n t

N o r th e r n Ita lia n C u isin e
S e a f o o d , P a s ta &c S te a k s
840 O a k Park Blvd
Arroyo Grande, C A 9,3420
(805) 474-9211
Fax (805) 474-9323
In the Best Western
Casa Grande Inn
O ff H igh w ay 101

Supporting
Helping Hands
Recovery M in is trie

Breakfast Special
SERVING BREAKFAST DAILY • 7 A.M.-NOON

Voted best outside dining.
Affordable family dining.

10% Discount
with student ID

17 5 Pomeroy Ave.
T }aÁ . “P ¡£ "UaHiwmaiuc.

Pismo Beach

* 27uft^cfLi.

3 2 5 Pier Ave. • Oceano CA
8 0 5 .4 8 1 .1 0 2 6
Thrift Stare
3 3 2 Pier Ave.
4 7 4 -4 9 6 9

im im tiitam t

CA 93449

T^aAinÁ * cloZoifA.
T ítsjcJí * Ü T mc .

805*773-4411

H 7 3 - 2 0 W
1 3 0 0 T talbtaw í cfÌL
TXunamtr- (JuA t

Fax 805*773*0310
1)

TRroUR

^*■ 02 MARCARITAf ‘
489-5680
HIGHWAY 1ft Bill! AVI
OCIANOBIACH
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Business is blooming at Morro flower shop
I
this flower shop. They deliver daily
to Morro Bay, Los Osos, Cayucos,
Cambria and San Luis Obispo.

f you’ve never taken time to
stop and smell the roses,
now’s your chance.
Everything is always in full bloom
at Morro Bay Flowers and Gifts.

So, students, next time you
want to get flowers for that spe
cial someone, remember this
flower shop will deliver for you!

Whether it’s a birthday,
anniversary, or the Thanksgiving
holiday, there is always a special
occasion to celebrate with a deco
rative floral arrangement.
Flowers are a perfect gift, appro
priate for all kinds of messages,
and can sometimes say so much
without using words at all.

Morro Bay Flowers and Gifts
has the freshest flowers with
quality you can trust.

FLO W ER S

Kurt is a member of the
California State Floral
Association and has been a
Teacher Assistant for the floricul
ture retreat held at Cal Poly
every year in August. He worked
in the Los Angeles area for many
years before coming to the beauti
ful Central Coast.

Morro Bay Flowers and Gifts
prides itself on an excellent staff
with high quality and great service.

With “simply the finest in flow
ers,” business is always blooming at

His decorative arrangements
are always beautiful. Kurt has
even done flower arrangements for
many celebrities. He was one of
the florists involved in doing the

BOARDBAGS•T-SHIRTS•HATS•L6ASH6S

()r/cd/'(//t .. T . G . I . F .

The owner of Morro Bay
Flowers and Gills, Kurt Johnson,
started as a delivery driver just
out of high school and has been in
the business for 22 years. He took
over Morro Bay Flowers and Gifts
in 1992 after buying the store.

MORRO BAY

Û
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0
OUTUETi
3 4 9 A Quintana Rd
Morro Bay

On Btemlshcd
Bodyboards

X,

M
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Local Fav orite

T€€'s * Hooded Sweats
leashes * Hats *
Bluntcut Rns

W aterfro n t Fam ily
Dining

CAU FOR WINTER HOURS

7 0 1 E m b arcad ero
O pen daily at 11 a.m .

O iack O ut
d V V . ffarÂt ï . lo r

B0AR08AG5 •T-SHIRTS•HATS•L6A5HG5 ^

772-2269

772-4415
S u rfb o ard s . B athin g Suits

Staff at Morro Bay Flowers and
Gifts once delivered flowers to
Oprah Winfrey while she was
staying at the Inn at Morro Bay.

The web site boasts same day
local delivery when you place
your order by noon!

Morro Bay Flowers and Gifts
has even more to offer. You can
visit Morro Bay Flowers and Gifts
online at www.FTD.com/
morrobayllowersandgifts. You can
even order your flowers right
from their web site. Special
arrangements online include
Harvest Celebration, Autumn
Beauty, Bountiful Garden,
Thanks-A-Bunch Bouquet, and
Changing Colors Centerpiece
complete with two romantic can
dles. And there are many more to
choose from.
The owner’s favorite arrange
ment is the Indian Summer
Bouquet, which you can purchase

Surf Shop
'iORRO b A'»
Famous Handcarved
Roast Beef Sandwiches

FLOWERS

• Sterling Silver
•14K (»old
• Black IVarl.s
•lJni<|ue Design.s

591 F^mharradero
Morro Bav

772-14.51

Hamburgers

pizza

Wine

" ' S im p h j tlie

(805) 772-2282
(805) 772-ROSE (7673)
500 Morro Bay Blvd
Morro Bay, C A 93442

S e a fo o d

patio i-'o

Embarcadero Morro Bav, CA. *ÍF442
H05-772 H47Î

nibble
nook

Fish & Chips

Beer

R estaurant and B ar

M IC R O B R E W E R Y
& E A T ER Y

soup
sanchi'ictiis

Sodas

fin est in flow ers"

So, if you happen to be visiting
the beautiful Morro Bay, where
the waves are high and the
weather is warm, please stop by
Morro Bay Flowers and Gifts.

J(i\ elry
ai id
(¡{ft (¡alleiy

TKD

MORRO BAY

If you want a little something to
go with your flower arrangement,
pick up a little gift at the shop as
well. Morro Bay Flowers and Gifts
has all kinds of gifts, including
perfect items for the holidays. And
ever>’one is always friendly at the
flower shop by the bay.

Latitudes

\ T A SC 'A OF

D iscoun t

''Shop Smart"

Don’t rely just on the web site,
however. Morro Bay Flowers and
Gifts has a quaint shop, filled
with beautiful bouquets and fine
flowers everywhere.

\

’Best Fish & C hips on
the F 'm b arcad ero !”

K n s a M S a v ifig i

for just $34.99! Bouquets range in
price from 30 dollars and upwards.

r
/

i / e n f c a lA f< y //c o o ft //tc
íA ic t/K ' o r <’( f/o f/ o n e o /
o u r u /au fy (r/>^)('//zrr.s'.

flower arrangements for Karen
Carpenter’s wedding in 1980.

... and niucli nion
\Kvpri(U oursdi f s
OÌ Ì fast, frin idli/ s( n icc
a n d ^ ’( at food.
4 1 0 Q u in tan a

571 Embarcadero
Waterfront Dining
Open daily at 11 a.m.

7 7 2 -3 9 9 0

772-2411

VONS SHOPPING CENTER

M o rro B ay

^ gotgrowlers
& kegs
to go

Pool Table
Darts
Pinball

H O PPY H O U R
6-7 p.m. N IG H TLY
$2*“PIN T S
Mon-Thurs 5-9

Fri-Sat 4-10

Morro Bay’s Own Microbrewery!
Corner of Harbor and Main
Downtown Morro Bay
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El Corral
Bookstore Guide
Website makes El Corral available 24 hours a day
omeone in ('olombia owns
(’orral. Not Cal Poly's El
Corral, but a hamburger
place called El Corral with an
elcorral.com website. That’s why
the Cal Poly bookstore website can
be found at elcorralbookstore.com.
Marketing manager Theresa
Kaiser said the site enables El
Corral to compete with other on
line textbook sellers, and it also
gives customers new and
improved purchasing opportuni
ties. Students can currently mailordei’ new and used textbooks on
El Corral's website. And by next
fall, they should have the option
to order textbooks on-line and
pick them up on campus.
Because El Corral Bookstore is
.1 retail operation, its commercial
website is serviced olí campus by
The Grid. The website and page
links get about 60,000 hits per
week, mostly from off-campus

Cal Poly
apparel, spirit
m erchandise,
im printed gifts,
catalogs, class
schedules,
com puters, class
rings, textbooks,
an d holiday
cheese packs are
am on g the m an y
item s available
for purchase on
El C orral's
website. The
address is
www.elcorral
bookstore.com .
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sources, according to Kaiser.
While students may order text
books, computers and class rings
on-line, many more non-student
customers buy spirit merchan
dise, Cal Poly clothing and
imprinted gifts, as well as univer

S it « f t .a i*

I

F a u fK U U ^ n

|

sity catalogs and schedules. This
holiday season. Cal Poly cheese
packs will be available for pur
chase at elcorralbook.store.com.
■‘We’ve always had a nice store
— a brick and mortar store —
and now we can also service peo

ple that aren’t here or that can’t
park on campus,” said Kaiser.
Kaiser said that by being both
on campus and on-line, El Corral
is open 24 hours a day.
“That’s the biggest thing about
the website — it makes every
thing much more convenient for
everybody,” she said.
Courseware department manag
er Cindy Giambalvo said academic
departments can and do use the
w'ebsite to requisition textbooks.
There’s at least two advantages to
this system, according to
Giambalvo. First, departments can
place orders 24 hours a day; and
second, since all on-line requisitions
are typed by the departments,
there is a reduced risk of errors.
Someday in the future, students
from other universities may want to
order their textlxMiks from El Corral
— especially if a u.sed textlxMik is
available for a lower pnce at

elcorralbook.store.com. Right now,
however, that option doesn’t exist
because students mu.st know the
Cal Poly course number before
ordering a textbinik on-line.
Giambalvo said her department is
looking at ways to make the website
easier to navigate, and that may
mean including a browser to search
for a textbook by author or title.
Textbook buybacks are still
done in person on campus, wdth
no plans to offer that service on
line. Giambalvo said for the most
part, it’s easier for students to
wait in line — rather than on-line
— for refunds.
“I don’t want to say it will
nevi'r happen because there are a
lot of things we’re doing that ten
years ago we never thought we’d
be doing.” said Giambalvo.
El Corral al.so posts graduation
information, store promotions and
price surveys on its website.
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THIEF

^“ / h a v e n 't had

exact amount just

continued from page 1

, .

,

tim e to total

,

yet. Blit I am miiissiiw that

dcnt> urt‘ our clients ;mJ \vc w.ini riicin to le d sutc iK-rc,"
shc stolc som ewhcre
Accord Itru to Kennedy, 2S ul the
h;iy> were t.iken troin C'.il I’oK stu,
, ,
, ,
,
i-lents, wlule one Iselonucvl to .in
.iltiinnus. Ireins in the stolen hackpucks included hatliiny suits, w,ilktn,ins, clothes, school hooks, sun^’lasses, credit cards and checkhooks.
Tlie credit c ir>.ls ,m^l checkbooks
were used to buy items such as yas,
drapes, clothes, blankets, ,i mailbox

hetlVCCn $ 5 , 0 0 0

$ 7 ,00 0

tO

i i

worth of ihroherty.
t

”

M ik e K e n n e d y

Cal Poly public safety
investigator
here,” Loiv^ s,ud. "The\ i.lii.1 a wry
yood jub ot staviim aw.ire .iiul lookmt; for the suspect."

•'nd other items.
.After she u.is .irrested, ti.ihvewi
"I h.iveit’t had time ti) total up udmitted to stealin-.^ ,it least
theex.ict amount pist yet.” Kentiedy b.ickp.ieks,
confessed to t.ikins.iid. hut 1 .tin miessin^ th.ii she unattended items Irom e.impus and
stole somewhere between SS.C'e'O to usimt the stolen credit cards.
$7,000 worth ot property."
.Accordmii to Ketined\, she told
brotn various testimonies ot vic
police that she kept anvthitu; that
tims over the last couple of months,
she coukl Use, but ,iny propert\ th it
public safety w.is .ible to put to^^ethshe h.id no use for she threw ,iway.
er .1 description ot Cjahve\’.i.
tKilneva claims that she stole
Nov. K Rec CAiiter htemi.ird \ a t e
things that she didti’t tieed because
Sulaver recoynired a worn.in on the
ot i^svcholou'ic il probletns. She h.is
poolside th.it m.Itched the descrip
offered to p.iv restitutioti tor all
tion. Public S.ifety st.iked out the
pool on No\-. 4 und around 10:^0
'M'’'‘ ’P‘^•'AMuch
ot the stolen luoperty has
a.m. she w.is .ipprehended.
"The Rec t'enter had ,i j^rolile of
the wom.in, ,ind when I saw her it
the pool It Hist chckel," Siil.iwr
s.lld.
CTihvev.i w.is arrested by campus
|’'olice ,ind W.IS booked with possession of stolen propertv. She m.iv als,»
f.ice ch.ir*.;es of theft ,ind for*;erv.
“ 1 ,mi verv proud of the staff

Mustang Daily Classified Advertising Order Form

been recovered .iiul Kennedy tiroes
.ill ot the victims, even those who
didn’t report the theft, to c.ill public
s.ifetv tnd retrieve their belom;in>:s.
“.Alrhouc'h this wom.in h.is been
.ipprehended, there is still ,i ihre.it
of thefts," Lon*; s.iid. “V('e encour.iue
ill students to lock up tlieir beL'ny;in*js m the future.”
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1999 NCAA Women's Soccer Championship
First Round
Nov. 10

Second Round

Third Round
Nov. 19,20,21

Nov. 13,14

Quarterfinals
Nov. 13,14

Santaclara (20-0-0)
California (13-6-1)
Brigham Young (20-2-0)
San D iego St. (16-6-0)
San D ie go (15-4-0)

U CLA (14-4-1)
Connecticut (15-6-0)

Colgate (10-7-2)
Dartm outh (9-7-1)
Fairfield (14-3-3)

Boston CQllefleilQ-6:l)

Harvard (14-1-1)
Notre Dam e (16-3-0)

Evansville (10-9-2)
Dayton (17-4-0)

Cal Poly (12-8-0)
Fresno St. (14-6-2)

Semifinals
Spartan Stadium
San Jose State
University
San Jose.CA
Dec. 3,4 p.m.

Stanford (12-6-1)
Kentucky (16-2-2)

Texas A& M (16-6-1)_______ J“
Eastern Mich. (17-3-3)
M innesota (1 2 -8 -0 )___

Nebraska (20-1-1)
Florida (21-1-0)

Princeton (12-4-1)
Hartford (10-7-2)__________ f

Final
Spartan Stadium
San Jose State
University
San Jose.CA
Dec. 5 p.m.

^

X « -,,

National
Champion
STEVE SCHUENEMAN/MUSTANG DAILY

Midfielder Jill Nelsen played and started in all 20 games for Cal Poly.

Pennsylvania (13-3-1)
James M ad ison (13-6-1)
Baylor (14-6-1)

NCAA

Virginia (12-8-0)
u s e (14-5-0)

continueid from page 16

So. M ethodist (15-5-1)

Long Island (11-8-2)..
M aryland (10-9-1)
Marquette (15-6-2)

Penn St. (18-3-1)
Clem son (13-6-1)

M issouri (13-7-1)

Semifinals
Spartan Stadium
San Jose State
University
San Jose.CA
Dec. 3,4 p.m.

W right St. (11-8-1)
M ichigan (16-5-1)
Elon (10-7-2)
Duke (12-9-0)
Central Florida (15-5-1)

_Wake Forest (15-6-0) |
W illiam an d M ary (18-3-0)

_I
I

Furman (20-2-0)___________ T
North Carolina (19-2-0)

HirOMM'S(OU((>((UP.

oft the field,” Oceguera said.
Oceguera played in only 13
matches this season, but is fifth on
the team in goals (4) and points (9).
Her four goals all came in Big West
play. She also leads the team in

defeating Fresmi will be pressure.
“(Fresno) is fast, so we have tt)
‘high-pressure’
their
defense,” career points (94).
Today’s game is part of the first
Oceguera said. “We have to work on
putting away our opportunities and round ot the 48-team tournament.
taking chances when they’re pre- 32 teams meet in 16 matches during
the first round. The winners move
sent.
Oceguera said she is excited and oti to face the 16 teams that
doesn’t feel any pressure playing in receiveil first-round byes.
It the Mustangs defeat the
the tournament.
“This year we have a lot more tal Bulldogs, they will play Stanford in
ent and we all get along both on and Palo A lto on Saturday.

College basketball set to start Ten things to know this
(.AD — Sm ie ot the best under
classmen jumped to the NBA, and
several can’t-miss freshmen are ready
to prove they’re the next jn’vat play
ers who could leave early. Many
coaches changed jrrhs, and there are
jvrhaps 20 reams yexx! em)uj:h to
reach the 20(X? Final Four.
’tep, a new collejje haskethall sea
son hrinjjs with it a whole new kxik.
Michiuan State, coming oft its
first Final Four appearance in 20
>ears, was an almost sure pick as the
preseason No. I team.
The Spartans feature the coun
try’s only retuminj» All-American,
Mateen t'leaves, hut he’ll miss most,
if not all, of the non-conference
schedule because of a stre.ss fracture
in his fiKit. He should be back as
Michijjan State defends its Bij; Ten
title.
“There’s no doubt he’s our leader
by actions, he’s our leader by words.
He’s jjoinji to he a very talented assis
tant for eiyht or lO weeks,” Spartans
coach Tom h:o said.
“I\i we just have a projirum, or do
we have a ream? Ever since I’ve been
in this jjame, people have told me
that a program is bigger than one
person, one player, one coach. We’re
about to find that out. I don’t want
anyKxly feeling sorry for us. I don’t
want anyone changing their expec
tations of us.”
Cleaves could have had company
in coming hack for a chance to
repeat as an All-American, hut
C?onnecticut’s Richard Hamilton
and ITuke’s Elton Brand, the consen
sus player of the year, gave up their
remaining eligibility for the riches of
the NBA. The other All-Americans,

Utah’s Andre Miller and Arizona’s Georgia, and l>ave Bliss from New
Ja.son Terry, were seniors.
Mexico to BayKir.
Another star who surprised many
Some came back after a year or
by returning to schtxil was Auburn’s two away, such as Fran Fraschilla at
Chris Porter, a forward who could New Mexico and Bob Hill at
command his own highlight show. Fordham.
Some players, like Kentucky’s Jamaal
TBere were also the promotcxl
Magliore and New Mexico’s Lamont assistants like Mark Few ot Gonzaga,
Long, did apply for the NBA dnift jerry DcAlregorio ot Rhixle Island
but pulled their names our and and Jixi Cravens at Weber State,
returned for their senior seastins.
while s«)me high-profile a.ssistants
While some players’ college movcxl on like Snyder and Matt
careers were tiver almost K'fore they IToherty, who tixik over at Notre
K*gan, like Maryland’s Steve Francis, Dame.
several coacht*s bid farewell after
Then there are the new guys on
roaming the sideline for dexades.
the court who are ready to make an
Mi.vsouri’s Norm Stewart retired
impact.
after 32 years in front of the Tigers’
TTiey include point guards Jason
bench, while I\in Haskins, who wt>n
Gardner at Arizona, Jason Williams
the 1966 national championship,
at Duke, Kenny Satterfield at
retired after 38 years at Texas-El
Cincinnati, Majestic Mapp at
Paso.
Virginia and Brett Nelson at Florida.
“What an unbelievable job he
Among the other freshmen to watch
did,” new Missouri coach Quin
are Keith Btigans at Kentucky,
Snyder said of Stewart. “I’m very for
DerMarr Johnson at Cincinnati,
tunate to have an opportunity to be
Nick Collison at Kansas and
his succes-sor, to hopefully build on
that foundation that his sweat and Dinnell Harvey at Florida.
As always, junior college transfers
hard work laid.”
Oklahoma
assistant
Jason will help some programs immediate
ly, and one of the mi»t anticipated
Rabedeaux will follow Haskins.
“The legacy, the foundation, the debuts will be that of Schea Qitton
tradition, the success that Don at Alabama.
“We’ve got high expectations of
Haskins has laid down at this college
Mark
is unique amongst all athletic pro him,” Alabama coach
Gottfried
said
of
the
6-f(xit-6
for
grams,” Rabedeaux said. “He will
always be known as the coach of the ward, “but he’s the kind of player
who welcomes that.”
Miners.”
On the transfer front, Loren
Among the head coaches chang
ing schtxils this season are Kevin Wixxls moving from Wake Forest to
Stallings from Illinois State to Arizona will help the Wildcats up
Vanderbilt, Steve Alford from front, while Luke Axtell will make a
Southwest Mis.souri State to Iowa, difference at Kansas after leaving
Jim Harrick from Rhtxle Islaml to Texas.

college basketball season

Ten things fans should know as the
1999-2(XX) college basketball sea.son
begins:
1. Tlie first game of the season is
Duke vs. Stanford on Nov. 11 in the
Coaches vs. Cancer Classic at
Madison
Square
Garden.
Connecticut plays iowa in the second
game of the doubleheader.
2. The last game of the seastin will
be Monday, April 3, at the Rt?A
l\>me in Indianapolis.
3. The best of the early sea.sim
tournaments include the Preseason
N IT (Arizona, Kentucky, Utah, Ohio
S tate); Maui Invitational (North
Carolina,
Florida,
Georgetown,
Purdue); Great Alaska Shixitout
(Kansas, Xavier, Louisville, Georgia
Tech);
Puerto
Rico
Shcxitout
(Michigan State, DePaul, Texas); Big
Island
Invitational
(Arkansas,
Cincinnati).
4. The leading returning scorer in
Division 1 is junior guard Brian
Merriweather of Texas-Pan American
(23.7). The top rekninder is junior
Ian McGinnis of Dartmouth (12.2).
The leading a.ssist man is senior Doug
Gottlieb of Oklahoma State (8.8).
5. The statistic every fan .should
think about as the season begins: Pete
Maravich averaged 44.2 points per
game over his three seasons at LSU.
Last season no player fn Division I
scored more than 44 points in a game.
6. There will be 318 Division I
.schtxils this season, eight more than
last year. The new members are:

Stony Bnx)k, SUNY-Albany, Elon,
Belmont, Sacred Heart, High Point,
Oakland and Alabama A&M.
7. There will be 31 conferences
this season, one more than last year.
The new tme is the Mountain West,
which has eight members, all former
Western

A thletic

Conference

schixds. The league will not have an
automatic bid for the NCAA tourna
ment this seasin.
8.

The

retirements

of

Norm

Stewart at Misstmri (731 wins) and
l\m Haskins at Texas-El Pasti (719)
left five active coaches with at least
100 wins: Jim Phelan, Mount St.
Mary’s, 8(X); Bob Knight, Indiana,
743; Lefty Driesell, Georgia State,
716; Jerry Tarkanian, Fresno State,
709; Lou Henson, New Mexico State,
704.
9. One of the most intriguing early
matchups

could

happen

in

the

C oSID A Classic in Albuquerque,
N.M. If New Mexico and St. John’s
each win their first-round games,
first-year Lohos coach Fran Fra.schilla
will get a chance to meet the schotil
that fired him after the 1997-98 sea
son.
10. Five sch(K)ls start the season
with homecourt winning streaks of at
least 30 games: Murray State, 43;
Duke 36; Utah, 35; Arizona, 32; and
Cincinnati, 32.
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NOLAN
continued from page 16
things in common that make this sit
uation intri^uin}».
1. They both had outstanding
careers deserving of enshrinement.
2. They were both implicated in
situations involving gambling and
baseball.

3.
Neither one has ever admittedOn the tlip side, it Selig goes against
guilt.
what the House called righting an old
Like any great bureaucrat, Selig’s wrong, he looks like a hitter man
stance on the House’s resolution is to cowardly choosing tradition over a
“investigate whether Jackson should history-changing and just reinstate
ment.
he reinstated.”
Now Selig is a bright man, hut
So Rose waits for Selig and as long
even Houdini couldn’t get out of this as he doesn’t think about Jim Gray,
trap.
he should smile knowing he’s close to
If he follows Congress’ lead and Cooperstown.
reinstates Shoeless joe, Rose’s situa
The timeliness ot the resolution
tion is so similar he has to he next. should also indicate both Jackson and

One year ago Rachel Newhouse
disappeared from downtown
San Luis Obispo.

MBER
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Rose will eventually he in the Hall ot
Fame. Remember, this is the decade
where we forgave an alleged rapist,
Mike Tyson, we allowed a man who
stabbed his teammate and abuses
cocaine, Michael Irvin, to ctmtinue
playing and we increasingly support a
president who is involved in more
scandals than Pete Rose had hits.
So the House has created an inter
esting bit ot drama and Selig has onlyone way to gt):

at jn o la n @ p o ly m a il.c a lp o ly .e d u .

FOOTBALL

“Our defense has been tremen
dous lately,” W elsh said. “I’m

continued from page 16

proud of our guys on both sides ot

balanced over the season,” Welsh
said. “We go with what we know
best, but it’s nice to see everyone
getting involved and being a part
of the game.”
Injuries have sidelined a number
ot Mustang players lately. Welsh
wants his team to be healthy and
enjoy the last games ot the season
as a team, not as parts ot a team.
“These guys work so hard all sea
son. 1 would like tor them to get
something out ot their hard work,”
he said. “They deserve to be on the
field together and not be on the
sidelines.”
C al Poly quarterback .^ndy
Jepson, who went to the hospital
during last week’s 28-14 loss to
M imtana, will be back in practice
this week. W hat was thought to be
a possible broken rib turned out to
be a bruised lung. Welsh expects
the senior will be part ot the line
up at kickott.
“.Andy’s tough. It he can breathe
normally and get thri>ugh practice
this week, he will be the starter on
Saturilay,” VC'elsh said.
C'al Poly’s defense has improved
over the p.ist several weeks. W ith
the strength i>t their schedule,
points h.ive been h.ird to come by
tor the Must.ings. IV ten se has
been the key t*' remaining cK>se in
games and having a chance to win
at the end.

C'arve “Hall ot Fame Baseball
Player” into Jackson’s headstone and
make sure Rose receives the same
honor before it’s too late.
M a n a g in g editor Joe Nolan wants to
be a sports writer so he can get
inside inform ation and m ake big
m oney gam bling. Fie can be reached

the ball, but the defense really
deserves a lot ot credit.”
T he defense should have an eas
ier time this week as it faces a
struggling team without its st.ir
wide receiver. St. Mary’s (2 -8 ) will
look tor other options as Mike
Kelleher sits out the CJaels’ final
game ot the season with a broken
leg.
“We have a tew injuries, but that
is never an excuse,” said St. Mary’s
head coach Mike Rasmussen. “We
will just have to look other places
tor points.”
Despite the injuries, Rasmussen
expects a tough game. Cal Polyleads the all-tim e series
between the two schools.

7-1

" It’s going to be a very com peti
tive game," he said. “It always i>.
when these schi>ols get together.”
Welsh knows his team will have
a good following on Saturday. The
rivalry tactor only .idds to the
chance ot Cal Poly having good
t.in support in an away game.
“Last rime we played up there,
the stands were packed tor both
teams,” he said. "T h e end :ones
were even full. We get ,in excellent
crowd up there, ,ind their follow
ing IS truly ,ippreciated. T his
should be a tire-up g.ime tor the
te.ims and the t.ins."
T he game st,irts ,it 1 p.m. in
Moraga on Saturday.
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Nominate your outstanding professor:

D IS T IN G U IS H E D T E A C H IN G
AW ARD
Ballots and boxes in UU, The Avenue.
Kennedy Library, or by email:

http://www.calpoly.edu/whats new.html#news
Until Dec. 3 (last day fall quarter)

M oney is due this week for the
Date party. Happy belated
birthday Dominica. Also Happy
birthday Darid. W e hope
everyone has a great week.

,.\I I M.( )^ . \ IL . \ I

W a n t a g o o d jo b w ith g re a t p a y ?
B e c o m e a M u s ta n g D a ily
A d v e rtis in g R e p re s e n ta tiv e !
C a ll A .J. e 7 5 6 -2 5 3 7
o r b rin g re s u m e to th e Daily.

HEBREW TEACHER
Free C D of cool indie music
when you register at mybytes.com.
the ultimate website for your
college needs.
PLEASE HELP A STUDENT PROJECT!
C O M P L E T E A S U R V E Y B Y NOV. 15
@ C A L POLY. EDU/~cglum/ T H A N K S !

( ' . W i r t s C l i 'h s

Ad>il
O ur C O E D community service
fraternity h a s meetings on
W e dnesdays at 8:00 pm. Bldg. 03
Rm. 206. W e have many fun
events planned for the quarter
s o don’t m iss out!
L E A D E R S H IP , F R IE N D S H IP , S E R V IC E

E.\Iln.<)^ .Mi-.M
E n g in e e r/S c ie n tis t W a n te d
Knobbe, Martens, Olson & Bear,
an IP law firm, seeks engineers/
scientists to aid in drafting
patent applications in our new
S L O office. Excellent technical
writing and oral communication
skills are required. Qualified
applicants must have knowledge
and/or experience in one of the
following areas: electrical,
computer or mechanical
engineering, modular biology,
biochemistry, cell biology or
microbiology. B S required
advanced degree a plus. Please
send resum e to Attn: S. Black,
K M O B , 62 0 Newport Center Dr.,
Ste. 1600, Newport Beach, C A
92660. EO E/AA

Wanted for small religious
school. Sund ay morn / or Tues
afternoon. $25 P E R S E S S IO N .
C A L L D A N IE L L E 489-6543

F 'O R S a l e

M A T T R E SS & BED
D ISC O U N T C EN T ER
“S T U D E N T S P E C IA L S " S E T S S T A R T
F R O M - T W IN $99 F U L L $159 Q U E E N
$189 K IN G $249 A LL N E W 10 Y R &
U P W A R R A N T Y S F IR M TO P L U S H
1362 M A D O N N A R D 785-0197

ll().\ii,s I ()i{ S \ u :

Don’t bogart that
Mustang Daily...

K L M .M .

A v a ila b le fo r ren t
M id D e c e m b e r
C lo s e to C a l P oly
M o n th ly re n t $82 5
D e p o s it $ 1 2 0 0
G o o d fo r tw o p e o p le
C a ll S c o tt 5 4 1 -1 2 7 9

H o u s e s a n d C o n d o s fo r S a le

O p i’ o m T fN iT m s
Vending Route $1000 Mo. Net 4 Hr.
per week. Coke & Candy $28900
Call Richard 528-7171 4 detail.
$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. Free information
Call (202) 452-5940.

I^ L K S O N .\l..S

S IN (i

1 BD Townhouse

PASS IT ON!
For a free list of ho u se s and condos for
sale in S L O call Nelson Real Estate
546-1990

I lot

V

R o o m m .v t e s

H A V E A R O O M T O R E N T ? L O O K IN G
F O R A R O O M ? W E W IL L H E L P Y O U '
R O O M A T E R E F E R R A L S 549-8550

S e r v ic e s

SCO RE MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
G R E214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176

ii4 Qj\L j\GUAfJJWJJ
R e e f ta n k w ith s ta n d , h o o d , lig h ts ,
w e t/d ry , p o w e rh e a d s $ 3 5 0 5 4 3 -5 5 0 5

W om en's Swimwear $25.00
each or 3 for $65.00
S L O Swim wear 1029 Chorro St.
Downtown S L O

Got a Ticket?
W W W . TrafficSchoolOnline.com

1 -800-800-3579
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Rose could follow
Shoeless Joe’s
footsteps into Hall

NCAA Tournament awaits Cal Poly
Women’s soccer makes first
appearance at College Cup
By Bryce A ld erto n

“We have been playiity with
pressure all season
lonti
because we knew we had to
win every yame,” Crozier said.
CAil Poly finished the season
12-8 overall while
8-1 in
the Riti West t'o n feren ce,
which assured the team its
tournament
berth.
T he
Mustang’s won their final ei^ht
conference t,'ames after droppiiifi the opener to Utah State,
4-3.
They come off a 2-0 victory
over Sr. Mary’s last Friday,
which yave the Mustangs .some
momentum headinj» into the
tournament.
Crozier wants the Mustangs
to focus on themselves ainl not
worry about the Rulldo^s.
"Fresno has a couple danyerous speed players, a strotif’
midfielder and a deep sweeper,
but we must worry about our
selves,” Crozier said.
C'al Poly senior forward
C3in.i Ocejiuera said a key to
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Senior Michelle George will be looking to extend her collegiate career at
the NCAA Tournament She led the Mustangs with 22 points this season.

The pressure ot the rejiuhir
season didn’t ^et to women’s
soccer coach Alex Crozier, and
he isn’t about to let the
NC'AA Tournametit make him
sweat either.
(Tozier leads CAil Poly’s
wt)men’s soccer team intt) the
NC.'AA Division 1 Tournament
tor the first time today. The
team will play at Fresno State,
which will also he making its
first appearance in the tourna
ment tonight at 7 p.m. The
Mustang’s fell to the Rulldof»s
in overtime earlier this year, 10.
“We have been playing well
lately and the players .ire
excited about it,” CTozier said.
“They just have to stay loose
and yo out and pl.iy their
t>.imes.’’
tJal Poly h.is won seven of
Its last nine t;ames while postiny three shutouts in those
matches.

see NCAA, page 14

St. Mary’s, 2^8, may end Mustang road woes
»■"W

By A aro n Em erson
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

The football team will try to
tackle St. Mary’s this Saturday in
search i>f its first road victory of
the season.
Cal Poly ( 2- 7) averafjes 165
yards per name rushing, but now
faces a porous run defense this
weekend in Morava. The Gaels
Kive up nuire than 200 yards rush
ing per game, including an
astounding 526 last week against
Southern Utah University.
“We will try to remain balanced
this Saturday,” Cal Poly head
coach Larry Welsh said. “But we’ll
take what the defense gives us, of
course.”
St. Mary’s’ defense was run over

“These ^ y s work so hard
l é

all season. I would like for
them to get something out
o f their hard work.*'

^ V

*'VT
-'»■* ,/fi 1A*.

Larry Welsh
Head coach
from the start of last week’s game,
giving up four rushing touchdowns
in the first quarter. Southern U tah,
one t)f two teams Cal Poly defeated
so far this year, had five scoring
drives of more than 80 yards and
nearly had four 100-yard rushers.
The Mustangs will be looking to
create a similar balance on offense.
“W e’ve gotten more and more

Joe
Nolan

COLIN MCVEY/MUSTANG DAILY

see FOOTBALL, p ag e 15

Sports Trivia
Yesterday's Answer:

The Mustangs' Vk Greco gets face to face with a Portland State defender.

Briefs

Schedule

W ade B o gg s apparently ready to retire

TONIGHT
•

Joe Montana threw a total of zero interceptions in

•I

How’s the old saying go? “Retter
late than never.”
Eighty years after the scandal that
ended a glorious professional ba.seball
career, the 1louse of Repre.sentatives
passed a resolution Monday to honor
infamous W hite Sox leftfielder
Shoeless joe Jackson. Jackson was
one of eight W hite Sox players
banned
from
baseball
by
Commissioner Kenesaw Mountain
Landis for allegedly taking money to
let the Cdncinnati Reds beat the
White Sox in the 1919 World Series.
Jackson was implicated in the scandal
despite hitting .375 in the Series with
a home run, a team-high six RRl and
no errors.
The House didn’t call for his
induction into the Hall of Fame yet,
hut Jackson, who holds the third
highest career batting average of .356
over his 1 3-year
career,
would
certainly be a
no-brainer
selection
if
CA>mmissioner
Rud Selig rein
stated
him.
Obviously, rein
statement .ind
the
eventual
induction would
be
nice
for
Jackson and his
family, but 1 can’t see them holding
their breath waiting for Selig’s deci
sion. Jackson’s been dead for nu>re
than 45 years so the Hall of Fame is
probably not his top priority.
So this story is a nice little brief
that will be buried on the third or
fourth page of the sports section. End
of .story right?
For most people, especially those
who’ve never seen “Eight Men Out”
and don’t know much aKiut Shtxiless
Ji.K* and the 1919 RIack Sox Skandal,
it’s on to trade rumi>rs and the normal
November ba.seball talk. But while
baseball fans eagerly debate who
might sign with who and when, there
are two people whti can’t wait for a
follow-up to the Ht)use’s Jackson res
olution:
Selig and Pete Rose.
Rose and Jackson have three

his four Super B ow l appearances.
Congrats Greg Holcomb!

Todays Question:
Nolan Ryan holds the record
for how m any strikeouts in a
single se a so n ?

Please submit sports trivia arrswer to sports@ m ustangdaily.calpoly.edu
Please include your name The first correct answer received via e-mail will
be printed in the next issue of the paper.

DANA POINT (AP) — Wade Boggs, who three months ago
became the 23rd player in major league history to reach 3,000
hits, apparently is set to retire
Boggs, a five-time AL batting champion, played for the Tampa
Bay Devil Rays the ‘past two years after 11 seasons w ith the
Boston Red Sox and five w ith the New York Yankees
A news conference to clarify the issue w ill be held Today in St
Petersburg, Devil Rays manager Larry Rothschild while attending
baseball's general managers meetings.
"I don’t know where the story came from, it was in the St
Petersburg paper," Rothschild said "At this time, it's too early to
speculate,"
Boggs, a 41-year-old third baseman, is eligible for free agency
and The St. Petersburg Times reported Tuesday that Boggs is like
ly to take an off-field position w ith the Devil Rays.
On Aug. 7, he became the first player to homer for hit No.
3000, connecting against the Cleveland Indians at Tropicana Field
He kissed home plate after joyously circling the bases

see NOLAN, p ag e 15

W om en's soccer vs. Fresno State
• at Bulldog Stadium

• 7 p.m.

FRIDAY
•

Volleyball vs. Cal State Fullerton
• a t Fullerton

• 7 p.m.

SATURDAY
•

Football vs. Saint M ary's
• at Saint M ary's

• Volleyball

ys.

• 1 p.m.

UC Irvine

• at Irvine

• 7 p.m.

• M e n 's soccer vs. Santa Barbara
• in M u stang Stadium

• 7 p.m.

• Cross country at N C A A W est Regional
• at Portland, Oregon

• 7 p.m.

